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Abstract: The season of determination of Manning roughness coefficient causes some changes in predicting
drought hydraulic behavior, because of vegetation changes. There are different methods of controlling drought
damages. One of them is drought zoning. In this method drought zones for different return periods are
determined by simulating river hydraulic behavior and its drought plain. According to Manning formula: V=1/n
R  I  and Q=A.V, Manning roughness coefficient is one of the effective factors on water velocity, depth and2/3 1/2

zone. In this research a section of Haraz River (3250 m in upstream of Amol, northern Iran) was studied in to find
the effect of the season in determination of Manning roughness coefficient in predicting drought hydraulic
behavior because of vegetation changes. Geographical Information System (HEC-GeoRAS Extension ), HEC-
RAS software and river topographic maps of 1:500 scale were used in order to simulate Haraz River’s hydraulic
behavior and its drought plain.The Manning roughness coefficient was determined in winter and summer using
Cowen method for corss sections separately.The result showed that season of the determination Manning
coefficient causes changes on n values on left and right banks of the river and drought plain because of
vegetation changes. Consecuently, that causes some changes in drought zones, water velocity and depth,
shear stress and the distribution of the drought volume in river channel and its drought plain for different return
periods.
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INTRODUCTION dependent to river situation like grain of river-bed, plant

In recent decades, drought occurrences result in large variations. Manning coefficient varies in a river section
casualties in Iran. Drought plains include at risk fertile with plant coverage variation in different seasons. This
farm lands. Drought map can be very useful in drought variation may affect on water speed distribution, water
plains management studies. Nowadays, these maps are height and drought area in different return periods. Also,
considered as basic and vital information for civil plans inaccuracy in Manning coefficient estimation can result in
and assessed carefully to avoid losses before any incorrect answers [2]. Tite et al. proposed an approach to
investments or execution of developing plans in drought increase output accuracy of HEC-RAS software in
plains. Several factors can be considered in speed, depth geographic data system by matching land mapping data,
and force of water stress during drought is one of them. river geometry and control structures with available land
Since there is no simple theorem relation between water model in geographic data system [3]. Motiie et al. mapped
cutting stress, slope and speed, experimental equations Sefid-Roof river drought by HEC-GeoRAS and HEC-RAS
can be useful [1]. Manning equation is used so much to [4]. Andem in his thesis named "comparison of jungle and
calculate water speed as well as anticipate hydraulic non-jungle rivers regimes", used HEC-GeoRAS and HEC-
behavior of rivers. There are various approaches to RAS to study speed variations and descent numbers of
determine coefficient of n in Manning Method those the two types of rivers. Also, he compared effects of plant

coverage and river route curvature degree, obstructs and
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coverage on regimes and physical behavior of flow, finally of Haraz River in the studied section, such as main flow
he conclude that HEC-RAS can be useful in producing route, shores, drought paths and breadthways sections
appropriate values to study regime and the other are simulated by HEC-GeoRAS in the platform of
hydraulic characteristics of river [5]. Islam and Kimitro ARCView-GIS and river map with 1:500 scale. 84 sections
used remote sensing and GIS data to produce drought risk are considered to represent river condition. Then, the
map of Bangladesh in 1988 [6]. Yazdandoost and Nasiri considered section separated to 7 equal ranges to
determined at risk regions of Islamshar with different determine.. coefficient. This factor is calculated by Cawen
return periods [7]. Safari mapped at risk areas of Neka river method for river-bed and left-right shores in each 7 ranges
in east of Mazandaran province [8]. Various studies in summer and winter, separately. Manning formula and
performed to determine drought areas in different return Cawen approach to estimated. coefficient of Manning is
periods in Iran and other countries, but programming to presented in (1) and (2): 
overcome natural hazards should be based on the most
acute situations to be effective. The present study is (1)
performed to assess Manning coeffiecint season effect on
drought hydraulic behavior anticipation. n = (n  + n  + n  + n  + n )m (2)

MATERIALS AND METHODS Where, n is Manning coefficient of Manning in Cawen

Haraz river originate from Alborz mountains in north substances. Corrective coefficients, n1, n , n3, n4 and m
are cross-section irregularity, cross-section variation,

performed in a section of Haraz River and its drought plain obstructs in river route, plant coverage and rote curvature
at the entrance of Amol with 3250m length. The degree, respectively [6]. Manning coefficients are
geographical condition is 52° 22 ´ of eastern longitude and determined by field study as well as GIS device for each
36 ° 23 ´to 36° 23´ northern latitude locate in Tarak-Kola, 84 sections. Manning coefficient of left-right shores vary
outskirt of Amol. Paddy plains of this section are fallow in in summer at the contrary of winter for growing plants and
cold seasons. In this paper, Cawon approach is used to paddy farming, but main channel of the river remain
determine the Manning coefficient in summer and winter constant considering no plant growth. Geometric data are
for river-bed and left-right shores, separately to study the entered from GIS to HEC-RAS software to present model
effects of season of Manning coefficient determination on and simulate Haraz river hydraulic behavior. Complex
drought hydrologic behavior anticipation. Also, GIS (the regime and normal depth considered in this research and
attached HEC-GeoRAS) and HEC-RAS software are used two simulated models with difference in Manning
to simulate hydraulic behavior of the river for their high coefficients, because of plant coverage variations in
capability [9]. At first, 50 years maximum instant discharge summer and winter, are used to compare the results.
records of Karesang, in Amol, are analyzed considering
adequacy, relation and homogeny and the confirmed by RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
sequence test with 0.05 reliability level [10]. Appropriate
statistical distribution is determined by Smada software. River-bed and drought plain of Haraz River are
In addition, maximum discharge with different return simulated by using GIS, HEC-RAS software and field
periods are specified by Pierson log, type III. In the other studies considering their high capability in rivers
word, the estimated and observed graphs of each statistic hydraulic behavior studies [11, 12]. Minimum discharge
distribution are planed and statistical distribution with are determined by Pierson log type III (Table 1). Manning
maximum overlap considered as the best statistical coefficient of main channel of Haraz and left-right shores
distribution. Then, river-bed situations and drought plain of  84  sections  are determined  by  Cawen  approach  in

0 1 2 3 4 5,

approach and n  is Manning coefficient of river-bed0

2 5

of Iran and passing Amol to Caspian Sea. This research is

Table 1: Minimum discharge with different return and appropriate statistical distribution (person log type III)

200 100 50 25 10 5 2 Return Period (Year)

54 46.5 38.5 31.3 23.7 17.1 10.5 ö) )Discharge
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Table 2: Manning coefficients of studies sections in winter Table 3: Manning coefficients of studies sections in summer

No. Sec. Right Main Channel Left No. Sec. Right Main Channel Left

1 0.049 0.095 0.049 1 0.097 0.095 0.086

2 0.053 0.095 0.078 2 0.07 0.095 0.12

3 0.053 0.045 0.078 3 0.085 0.045 0.12

4 0.053 0.05 0.06 4 0.085 0.05 0.109

5 0.053 0.095 0.06 5 0.085 0.095 0.097

6 0.049 0.051 0.066 6 0.086 0.051 0.103

7 0.049 0.095 0.053 7 0.069 0.095 0.07

Fig. 1: River-bed longitudinal profile and flow level in 25, 50,100 and 200 years return period (Summer Manning
coefficients)

Fig. 2: Speed and water level profile distribution in various return periods, summer and winter coefficients in 70  sectionth

Fig. 3: Water speed variations in left-rights shores of Haraz River with various return periods, summer and winter
coefficients
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Table 4: Output results of HEC-RAS in 200 years return period, 61  section, summer and winter coefficientsst

Fig. 4: Water speed variations in Haraz river main channel with various return periods, summer and winter coefficients

summer   and    winter    separately    (Table    2    and    3). drought would be occurred in flat and impenetrable
It  can  be  seen  that  the  coefficients  vary  in  summer surfaces with artificial drainage [13]. Water speed
and  winter for  plant  coverage  variations  at  the variation during drought with various return periods in
contrary  of  river  main  channel.   Geometric   data of left-right shores is show in figure 4 and 5. It is obvious
River  bed  and  drought  plain  are  entered  from  GIS  to that Manning coefficient increment in summer result in
HEC-RAS   software  platform.  The  longitudinal  profile significant reduction of shore speed compare to winter
of river-bed of the studied section is shown in figure 1. situation. Water speed variations during drought
then the two simulated models with different Manning occurrence in main channel are shown in figure 6 and 7 as
coefficients   to   anticipate   Haraz   river   hydraulic well as tables 4 and 5. It can be seen that water speed
behavior  in  the  considered  section  are  presented. reduction in shores and drought plains because of plant
Speed distribution and water level profile in one of the coverage and Manning coefficient in summer, result in no
breadth sections with summer and winter Manning significant variations in river main channel compare to
coefficients  are  shown  in  figure  2  and  3,  respectively. winter except to few hundredth meter per second water
It can be seen that in summer Manning coefficient, speed. Data of 61  breadth section are shown in table 4
drought height increase for Manning coefficient and 5 according to 200 years drought for the two summer
increment. According to the recent researches, high speed and winter model.

st
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Fig. 5: Cutting stress variations in left-rights shores of Haraz River with various return periods, summer and winter
coefficients

Fig. 6: Cutting stress variations in Haraz river main channel with various return periods, summer and winter coefficients

CONCLUSION programming to control natural hazards, most acute

According to the results of this paper, determination tables that plant coverage growth and Manning
time of Manning coefficient, affect significantly on coefficient  increment, increase   drought   area  compare
hydraulic behavior anticipation results, speed, height and to winter. Cutting stress and Manning coefficient
area of drought. Considering plant coverage results in increment variations versus plant coverage growth are
summer, Manning coefficient increase according to plant shown in figures 8,9,10 and 11. It is notable that plant
coverage increment in Cawen method. This coefficient coverage growth and Manning coefficient increment,
increment of drought plain and shore significantly reduce increase cutting stress in river shores and main channel,
water speed as well as little speed water rate of main specially in main channel. Also, according to table 4 and
channel. Water sped reduction is accompanied by depth, 5, water flow reduce notably by plant growth and
height, area and cutting stress increment. In the other Manning coefficient increment in shores and drought
hand, Manning coefficient variation vary drought volume plain less than main channel. Therefore considering the
distribution of plain. Note that, most of remarkable above in studies such as drought mapping, Manning
droughts in north of Iran, such as Neka and Gorgan coefficient should be determined in plant growth season
drought in 4-5-1999 and 27-2-1992, occurred in plant or at least knowing drought plain coverage, asking native
coverage growth season [14]. Considering the research habitants, Manning coefficients considered for each
aim to avoid drought damage as well as successful section.

situations should be concerned. It can be seen in the
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